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3. Locate the file containing the text Congratulations! You found the correct file!
As there is no naming convention, you will have to open each folder and then double-click each file to
open it and view its contents.

N
LY

4. R
 ecord the name of the correct file and the folder containing that file:
• File: _______________
• Folder: _______________
5. Make a mental note as to how long this took and how frustrating it was.
6. Close all open windows and programs.
7. Open the Photos folder from the Chapter 4 folder.
8. Choose View→Layout→Details.

9. Locate the burger photo from the state fair from September of 2016.

O

10. R
 ecord the name of the correct file and the folder containing that file:
• File: _______________
• Folder: _______________

11. Make a mental note as to how much faster and easier it was to find this file than the previous one.
A good naming convention makes finding information much easier.

N

12. Close all open windows and programs.

IO

Symbols to Avoid in Filenames

Different operating systems reserve some characters for special use and do not allow you to use
them in file or folder names. For example, none of the following can be used in a file or folder name
on a Windows computer:

: (colon)

| (vertical bar, pipe symbol)

/ (forward slash)

? (question mark)

A

> (greater than)

" (double quote)

T

< (less than)

\ (backslash)

* (asterisk)

LU

Digital Citizen: Naming Conventions at School or Work

A

Be sure to follow the naming conventions at school or in the workplace. Many organizations have
specific file- and folder-naming conventions that must be followed so work doesn’t get lost; information can easily be found; and automated systems, such as system backups and synchronization, work
as expected.

E

V

ACT IV IT Y D4-A2

In this activity, you will experience what happens when trying to use an illegal character in a folder name.
1. Right-click any empty space on the Desktop and choose New→Folder from the pop-up menu.
A new folder is created and the name is highlighted, allowing you to type a new name.
2. T
 ype My Folder ? and then record the message that appears immediately after typing the
question mark.
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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3. Tap [Enter] to accept the name My Folder without the illegal character.
You cannot use any of the 9 illegal characters.
4. Right-click My Folder and choose Delete.

N
LY

File Types and Extensions

Overview of File Extensions

O

There are many different types of files, such as word-processing files, spreadsheet files, photos,
audio, video, and more. And even those types of files come in a variety of more specific file types. For
example, a word-processing file can be a Microsoft Word file, an OpenOffice file, a WordPad file, or
one of a hundred different variations. Some computers, such as Apple Macintosh, rely on information
embedded within the file to determine the file type, while Windows computers rely on a part of the
file’s name called the file extension.
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A file extension is the last part of a file’s name—the part after the dot. For example, in a file named
Inventory.docx, the file extension is .docx. On a Windows computer, the file extension tells the operating system which program to use to open the file when the file is double-clicked. If you delete the
file extension and then double-click the file to open it, Windows won’t know what program to launch,
and you will see a message similar to the following figure.

Tip!

Similarly, if you try to open a file with a file extension that Windows doesn’t recognize, Windows
won’t know what program to launch and you will see the same message. For these reasons, it is
important that when renaming files, you never change the file extension.
Only files use file extensions. Folders do not need them.
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Viewing File Extensions

N
LY

By default, Windows hides the file extension part of a filename. This is so users don’t accidentally
delete the file extension when renaming a file. However, making the file extension visible is a good
way for users to tell at a glance which kind of file something is. It also makes for more secure
computing as virus creators often try to trick computer users into running their virus code. Infecting
your computer with a virus can be done by double-clicking an infected virus file that ends with the
.exe file extension. (An EXE file is an executable file—one with code that runs like any other software
program does.) If you see a file on your Desktop that is named ClickMe, you might double-click it
without knowing what kind of file it is. If you saw the full filename as ClickMe.exe, you would know it
is a program file that might contain malicious code. If, instead, the filename was ClickMe.mp3, you
would know it was simply an audio file.

O

Not all EXE files are viruses. Most programs on your computer are EXE files. There is no way for the
average computer user to tell which EXE files are safe and which aren’t. Therefore, you should never
open an EXE file unless you are absolutely sure what it is—and you can’t even identify an EXE file
unless you can see the file extension.

N

ACT IV IT Y D4-A3

In this activity, you will configure Windows to always show file extensions.

IO

1. Open the Photos folder from your Chapter 4 folder.
2. Open the 2019-12 folder.

T

3. L ook at the files. If they end with .jpg, your computer is already configured to show file extensions. Regardless, continue with the rest of the steps in this activity to learn how to enable and
disable the showing of file extensions.
4. Locate the View→Show/Hide group in the folder’s Ribbon.

A

5. T
 oggle the File Name Extensions checkbox on and off and notice the three filenames show and
hide their file extensions accordingly.
6. Ensure the View→Show/Hide→File Name Extensions checkbox is checked.

LU

7. Leave the folder open, as you will use it in the next activity.

File Types and Their Association with Programs

E

V

A

A file association is a relationship between a file extension and a specific program. When you doubleclick a file, the associated program starts and opens the file. If the file does not have a file extension,
or if your computer doesn’t have a program associated with a particular file extension, the file cannot
be opened by double-clicking it.
File associations exist only on Windows computers as no other operating system relies on them.
However, other operating systems still maintain file extensions to make it easier to exchange files
between different computer systems. For example, a Macintosh user who creates an MP3 audio file
would need the .mp3 file extension if sending the file to a Windows user. Without the .mp3 file extension, the Windows computer wouldn’t know what kind of file it was.
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ACT IV IT Y D4-A4
In this activity, you will explore file associations.
1. Locate the haircuts.jpg file in the Photos folder that is still open from the previous activity.
2. Double-click the haircuts.jpg file.

N
LY

The .jpg file extension indicates this is an image file.
The file opens in your computer’s default image-viewing program.
3. Close the image-viewing program.
4. Right-click the haircuts.jpg file and choose Rename.

Notice that Windows highlights only the first part of the file’s name. Windows is trying to make sure
you don’t accidentally delete the file extension.

O

5. Press the [¡] key until the cursor moves to the end of the filename.

6. T
 ap [Backspace] four times to delete the letters and the dot in the file extension and then tap
[Enter].
Windows warns you about changing or deleting the file extension.

N

7. Read the message in the box and then click Yes.
8. Double-click the haircuts file to try to open it.

IO

Without a file extension, Windows doesn’t know how to open the file. Windows displays a dialog box
prompting you to select a program to use to open the file.
9. Tap [Esc] to close the dialog box without making a selection.
10. Right-click the haircuts file and choose Rename.

T

11. Tap the [¡] key until the cursor moves to the end of the filename; type .rtf and tap [Enter].
The file is renamed haircuts.rtf.

A

12. Double-click the haircuts.rtf file to try to open it.

LU

Depending on your computer’s configuration, the file may open but display a page of strange
characters rather than the image, or a dialog box may appear asking to convert the file. This is an
image file, but the RTF file extension causes Windows to think it is a word-processing document.
Simply changing the file extension does not change the file type. It just breaks the file association.

E

V

A

13. F ollow the step for your situation:
• If prompted with a conversion prompt, click Cancel to close the prompt.
• If prompted with a conversion prompt with no Cancel button, click an empty part of the Desktop to dismiss the prompt.
• If the file opened and displayed a page of strange characters, close the program window.
14. Right-click the haircuts.rtf file and choose Rename.

15. Press the [¡] key until the cursor moves to the end of the filename.
16. Tap [Backspace] three times to delete the letters in the file extension; type jpg and
tap [Enter].
17. When prompted to change the file extension, click Yes.
The file is renamed to haircuts.jpg. It is once again identified as an image file.
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Layout

Depending on your
screen resolution,
only some of the eight
layout options may be
initially visible.
The More button provides access
to the other layouts.

ACT IV IT Y D4-A5

N
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The Layout group of the View tab lets you control how folder contents are arranged. Windows offers
eight layouts.

O

In this activity, you will explore the different views on a File Explorer window.
1. Open the Misc Files folder from your Chapter 4 folder.
2. Press

+[£] to maximize the window.

N

You may have to tap this key combination twice to maximize your window.
3. Choose View→Layout→Extra Large Icons.

The files are shown with extra large icons. Some files clearly display their contents.

IO

4. Choose View→Layout→Large Icons.

The file icons get a little smaller, but you can still see the contents of a few of the files.
5. Choose View→Layout→Medium Icons.

T

The file icons get even smaller, but you can still see the contents of a few of the files.
6. Choose View→Layout→Small Icons.

A

The file icons get smaller and no longer display previews of their content.
7. Choose View→Layout→List.

LU

The file icons display at the same size as the Small Icons setting, but now the files are displayed in a
single column.

8. Choose View→Layout→Details.
The view is similar to the List view, but now there are columns showing detailed information about
each file, such as the size, type, and date the file was modified.

A

9. Choose View→Layout→Tiles.

E

V

The file icons display at the same size as the Medium Icons setting, but the file sizes are now shown
next to each icon.

10. Choose View→Layout→Content.
The file icons display at the same size as the Medium Icons setting. The files are now displayed in a
single column with some additional information.
11. Leave the window open for the next activity.
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Doing More with the Details Layout

N

O

N
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The Details layout offers options for sorting and filtering directly from the column headings.
Although in most layouts you can sort your files alphabetically to make it easier to find a file by its
name, the Details layout is unique in that it allows you to sort files by their file size so you can easily
find the largest or smallest file. Additionally, you can filter the window so you see only files that meet
a certain criterion, such as only files in a specific size or alphabetical range or files of a certain type.
The ability to filter and hide all the files you are not interested in is especially helpful when trying to
find a file in a folder containing hundreds of files.

T

IO

Files sorted ascending by name with no filter

A

The same window filtered to show only Microsoft Word files, indicated
by the checkmark at the top of the Type column

ACT IV IT Y D4-A6

LU

In this activity, you will explore some advanced features of the Details layout.
1. With the folder window open from the previous activity, choose View→Layout→Details.
Each column header is clickable, allowing you to sort ascending or descending.

A

2. Point to, but don’t click, the column header for the Size column.

E

V

The column header becomes highlighted and a small menu arrow appears to the right of the column
header. You will explore the arrow menu later.

3. Click Size at the top of the column header to sort the files by their size.
A small down-pointing arrow appears at the top of the header (above the word Size) indicating
the files are sorted in descending order by size. Notice the largest file is at the top of the list and the
smallest is at the bottom.
4. Click Size at the top of the column header again to change the sort order to ascending.
The small arrow at the top of the column now points up to indicate the files are now sorted in
ascending order.
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ACT IV IT Y D4-A8
In this activity, you will toggle between several folder windows.
1. W
 ith the folder window open from the previous activity, ensure the View→Show/Hide→ Item
Check Boxes item is checked.

N
LY

A single checkbox appears at the top-left of the column headers. The files are indented to make room
for individual checkboxes, which display when you point to a file. Because the files have been indented,
the names no longer fit in the column.
2. C
 hoose View→Current View→Size All Columns to Fit to automatically resize all of the
columns.
The filenames are no longer cut off.
4. Click the Amp.jpg checkbox to insert a checkmark.
Checking a box selects the file.

O

3. Point to the Amp.jpg file and notice the checkbox that appears next to it.

5. Using the same technique, check the Poem.txt checkbox.

N

Both files are now selected. Using the checkboxes to select files is sometimes easier than
[Shift]+clicking or [Ctrl]+clicking to select multiple files. Now that files are selected, they can be
copied, moved, or deleted as a group.

IO

6. Check the box in the top-left corner next to the Name column header.
The header checkbox checks or unchecks all of the files.
7. Check the box in the top-left corner next to the Name column header again to deselect all the files.
8. Choose Views→Show/Hide→Item Check Boxes to hide the checkboxes.

T

9. Leave the folder open to use in the next activity.

A

The Navigation Pane

E

V

A

LU

The Navigation pane, which resides on the left side of a File Explorer window, displays the drives on
your computer and their subfolders. It also displays shortcuts to commonly used locations, such as
the Desktop. The Navigation pane displays only folders—not files. If you want to view files, you must
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Common Storage Locations for Files

Default Storage Locations in Windows

N
LY

Most operating systems provide default folders to store personal files for each user. As these locations differ between operating systems, it is worth taking the time to research exactly where your
personal folders are for your operating system. If you know where your personal folders are, and you
use them, you are less likely to lose track of your files.

O

In Windows, each user has a folder referred to as a user folder. The user folder resides in the C:\Users
folder by default and is named for the user account. For example, a user with an account named
Ryan would have a user folder in the location C:\Users\Ryan. The user folder contains a variety of
subfolders called personal folders. Personal folders are named for specific content such as Pictures
or Documents. One personal folder is the Desktop folder, the contents of which are displayed on your
Desktop. While you aren’t prevented from storing pictures in the Videos folder, videos in the Music
folder, and pictures in the Documents folder, storing the suggested file type in the matching folder
will help you keep your files organized.

T

IO

N

The path to the current user's folder is shown in the address bar.

LU

A

The user folders reside
in the Users folder.

E

V

A

The default personal folders are inside each user’s folder.
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